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Table Talk

Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk:
Over a generation ago, wise members of the Rehoboth Christian School Board made the decision that all gifts
given from estates would be designated to the Rehoboth Endowment Fund. We have been blessed to receive
many of these “final” gifts to help grow our General Endowment which now has a balance of approximately $3
million. Rehoboth also has included Facilities Endowment fundraising in the last two major capital campaigns.
We now have approximately $2.3 million in this Facilities Endowment. Families have been giving to start and
grow endowed scholarships to help Rehoboth families afford tuition each year. The total of these Endowed
Scholarships is $2.5 million. A few years ago we were blessed with the gift of the land surrounding our
campus. As we sell or lease some of these parcels, the funds received will bless our General Endowment.
Each Rehoboth family is impacted by these endowed funds, and we look forward to sharing about each of the
Endowments in the Board and Committee Chatter section of the Parent News beginning this week.
Ken Zylstra, Director of Advancement
Board & Committee Chatter:
Rehoboth General Endowment FundThe General Endowment Fund is used to help with the operating costs of the school. Each year the Board
allows the school to take a 4% distribution from the earnings of the endowment fund to help with the day to day
operations of the school. This year’s distribution will be $146,948. That distribution, when divided into the 276
Rehoboth families, calculates to $532 per family. In other words, without the General Endowment tuition cost
would be about $532.00 more per family. The land surrounding Rehoboth’s campus is also in our General
Endowment. As we sell or lease land parcels, the income from these transactions will help grow the cash
portion of the endowment and allow for larger distributions to be taken each year. Currently land is for sale or
lease on Route 66. The Association will be asked to approve a few other lots to lease or sell in the next month.
The growing of the endowment is important for the financial sustainability of Rehoboth.
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Upcoming Events
●
●
●
●
●
●

September 28- October 16 Parent Teacher Conferences
October 12-14 High School Hybrid Only; Elementary/Middle School Online
October 15-16 No School- Teacher Inservice
October 16 1-5pm  Refrigerated Food Box Distribution for Rehoboth Families or Community Members
October 19-23 Hybrid for Elementary, Middle School and High School
October 20-23 - School Pictures

All School Announcements
Congratulations to the Terborgs
Director of Operations/Transportation Jon Terborg and School Nurse Rachel Terborg are celebrating the birth of a new
son, Nathan Michael. Congratulations! We are so excited for your growing family!
School Pictures
From Tuesday October 20 through Friday, October 23, we will have photographers from Still Light Studios on campus to
take high-quality, outdoor yearbook photos of our students (Check the link to see examples of their awesome work).
● All school families will receive an email this week with the dates and times for their child’s pictures.
● Students who are at school for their hybrid days will have their pictures taken then.
● Students who are learning online only will need to come to school to take their pictures during one of the
designated online time spots.
● Seniors or even whole families can schedule free extended portrait sessions during the afternoons or on
Wednesday by signing up on the link here.
● There’s no need to bring money or an order form to the photo sessions. By mid-November, families will receive
a link to all of the photos for their child, and orders of any size can be placed directly on that website.
Substitutes needed for PreK and Early PreK:
Must have an interest in working with young children and be able to pass a background check and fingerprinting. If
interested, apply here. If you have any further questions contact the Rehoboth Early Childhood Center Director Eryn
Hannink at (505) 726-9613 or ehannink@rcsnm.org.
Administration Office CLOSED for 2 days:
Thursday, October 15 - Friday, October 16 Administration front office will be closed due to no school, you can still
drop off payments or papers through the slot in the door.
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Our normal business hours of 8:00am -4:00pm will resume next week. If you need to drop off a payment or talk to
someone after 4:00pm please call ahead and let us know as there may be someone in the office till 5:00pm. We will
also have envelopes available outside the door so that you can drop payments or papers off through the drop slot in
the door.

Elementary News
My deep hope is that you know how deeply God loves you and how he wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.
And in response, what if you knew God so intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Deep Hope
Last year, I used space in the parent news to communicate my deep hope with each of you as RCS parents. I’ve revised
my deep hope a little bit and hope to start letting you think through what this means for how I approach my connection
with you as parents; with your children as learners here; and with teachers who guide, shape and instruct your children.
My deep hope is written above.
Counselor’s Parent Night
Do you wonder how you can best help your child cope with all that is happening? Do you have questions about ways
that you can cope as you manage so much more than normal? These are normal questions and you have the
opportunity to get advice from an expert! Daniel Ensign, our K-8 counselor will be hosting an elementary parent zoom
on Wednesday, October 14 from 6-7pm. The joining info will also be emailed to you!
Topic: Elementary Counselor Q and A
Time: Oct 14, 2020 06:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)
Fall Break
While teachers will be here for half days doing professional development on Thursday and Friday, students will not.
This is your fall break and we hope you enjoy it! May you come back refreshed and ready to go.
School Pictures (see all school announcements)
All students will have their picture taken in a safe way this year. Students who come to school for hybrid on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays will have their picture taken during their hybrid day. Students who come for hybrid on Mondays
or are online only will receive a schedule of available slots to come for your pictures. Pictures are outside and physical
distance will be maintained to make it as safe as possible.
Upcoming Events
October 15--No School (fall break for families, PD for teachers)
October 16--No School (fall break for families, PD for teachers)
October 20--Hybrid--School pictures for Tuesday hybrid students (possible slots for online only students)
October 21--School picture slots for online only students
October 22--School pictures--possible slots for online only students
October 23--Hybrid--School pictures for Friday hybrid students (possible slots for online only students)
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal
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Middle School Matters
My deep hope is that you know how deeply God loves you and how he wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.
And in response, what if you knew God so intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Deep Hope
Last year, I used space in the parent news to communicate my deep hope with each of you as RCS parents. I’ve revised
my deep hope a little bit and hope to start letting you think through what this means for how I approach my connection
with you as parents; with your children as learners here; and with teachers who guide, shape and instruct your children.
My deep hope is written above.
Counselor’s Parent Night
Do you wonder how you can best help your child cope with all that is happening? Do you have questions about ways
that you can cope as you manage so much more than normal? These are normal questions and you have the
opportunity to get advice from an expert! Daniel Ensign, our K-8 counselor will be hosting a middle school parent zoom
on Wednesday, October 14 from 7-8pm. The joining info will also be emailed to you!
Topic: Middle School Counselor Q and A
Time: Oct 14, 2020 07:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)
Time Management
One of the hardest things for middle school students is managing their time during online learning. Take some time to
watch this video with your middle school child (thanks for making it Mr. Neilson). It may help you as you begin the 2nd
quarter!
Fall Break
While teachers will be here for half days doing professional development on Thursday and Friday, students will not.
This is your fall break and we hope you enjoy it! May you come back refreshed and ready to go.
School Pictures (see all school announcements)
All students will have their picture taken in a safe way this year. Students who come to school for hybrid on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays will have their picture taken during their hybrid day. Students who come for hybrid on Mondays
or are online only will receive a schedule of available slots to come for your pictures. Pictures are outside and physical
distance will be maintained to make it as safe as possible.
Upcoming Events
October 15--No School (fall break for families, PD for teachers)
October 16--No School (fall break for families, PD for teachers)
October 19--Hybrid Monday
October 20--Possible school picture slots for online only and Monday hybrid students
October 21--School picture slots for online only and Monday hybrid students
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October 22--Hybrid Thursday--School pictures for Thursday hybrid students (Possible school picture slots for online
only and Monday hybrid students)
October 23-School picture slots for online only and Monday hybrid students
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal

High School Highlights
Hybrid Classes Beginning!
Next week, the high school will begin its hybrid classes, and we’ve been giving out schedules to the students during
their testing times this week. All families will receive an additional email Thursday or Friday with another copy of the
schedule and some helpful reminders about the changes coming. We are looking forward to this new phase of learning!
Seniors: Want a Senior Portrait Session?
During our school pictures week, seniors can sign up for 10-minute portrait sessions by filling out the link here. These
are high-quality, outdoor sessions, and you can even schedule a family session if you’d like to! There is no charge for the
sessions, and you’ll receive a link to purchase whatever prints or digital files you want by mid-November. These times
are during the afternoon on Tuesday (10/20) and Thursday (10/22) and starting at 12:30pm on Wednesday (10/21).
Seniors should still plan on taking their normal yearbook photos, but these longer portrait sessions are optional.
All high school students will still need to have a yearbook picture taken (See “All School” section for details). Hybrid
students will take photos during their day here on campus, and online students will need to come in on their own. An
email with more details will go out later this week.
Weekly Pacing Guide Back Next Week
As Quarter 2 begins, don’t forget to check the weekly pacing guide.. This document helps students know exactly what
they should be working on each day, and our teachers had all students fill out a personalized one just for their schedule.
As a parent, one of the best ways you can support your child’s learning is to ask them questions about what they
accomplished from the Pacing Guide today. It has enough specific information that you will be able to help hold your
children accountable for their work and help them reach out to the teachers if there is something they don’t
understand. A new pacing guide will come out each Monday.
Parent-Teacher “Conferences” Wrapping Up
By now, you should have been contacted by your child’s teachers to communicate about his/her progress this year.
Please take the time to engage these conferences well with the teachers. They have been putting in a tremendous
effort this year, and it’s incredibly helpful to know what is working well and what needs to be improved about the
learning experiences for your children. We appreciate your partnership!
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RCHS Chapels
This week, high school students experienced chapel out on the trails of Rehoboth’s campus as we talked about Mary
and Joseph’s journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem for Jesus’ birth. Ask your kids about the very different values
contrasted in the Kingdom of God vs. the Empire of Rome. It’s amazing to think how all of the power, wealth, and glory
of Rome is long gone, but the Kingdom of God remains today! Next week, we get back to video chapels. Hybrid students
will watch and discuss them during their Lynx Lab classes, and online students will receive them as assignments from
Mr. Meester’s Google Classroom.
Dan Meester, High School Principal

Counselor’s Update
ACT / SAT Testing Dates - there are so many questions regarding college entrance testing. Due to COVID-19, many
schools are making test scores optional for the admission process to the 21/22 school year. There are still many
scholarships that require test scores. The next available SAT test in Gallup will be November 7. The next available ACT
test will be December12.
ACT / SAT Study Programs and Materials - there are SOOO many options for studying to take the ACT or SAT. There
are many free options and many options that you can purchase.. A good place to start is https://academy.act.org/ and
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/practice to setup your own individualized study program. Each of
these programs are free. There are also free ACT study guides available at the front desk of the high school.
Scholarships and other Resources - N
 ow is the time to be looking for scholarships and other financial aid
opportunities. To make it each, go to the resources page on the Senior Seminar website. The address is
sites.google.com/rcsnm.org/seniorseminar There are also some other important information in helping best support
students and families as they plan ahead for life after high school.
FAFSA - is open!! Go to fafsa.gov to create your own account. All seniors who are thinking about going to school next
year (4 yr, 2 yr, or trade) should fill out FAFSA. If you have any questions, please email (chuizinga@rcsnm.org), call
(505-726-9662), or stop by.
Chris Huizinga, High School Counselor
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Admissions Corner
District code in ParentsWeb is: RE-NM
ParentsWeb login page: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/
New Family Introductions:
I want to welcome all our new families to our Rehoboth community. I’m taking some time here to introduce some of
them and have asked them some questions to share about their family.

I’d like to introduce you to the Aragon Family from Gallup, NM
What brought you to choose Rehoboth for your family?
We felt like Rehoboth offered better opportunities for learning
and had strong values.
How have you been spending time these past few months
due to COVID?
These past few months we have mainly been spending our time
watching movies at home together.
What are some activities your family misses that you can’t
wait to do again?
We miss visiting family and traveling and also going to the
movie theaters..
What are you looking forward to this school year for your child?
We’re very happy our children are now part of Rehoboth Chsitian School family, and we look forward to having
the opportunity soon to meet everyone in person. We look forward to see our kids grow academically, spiritually,
and playing sports for a new school.

Welcome Aragon family !


Donor Scholarships are due in 5 days! :
Fall donor scholarships are now available!  These applications can be returned by email or dropped off at the
administration or school office. They are due Monday, October 19th by midnight to the email address of:
admissions@rcsnm.org or by 4pm with the school administrative assistants or administration building.
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A reminder also that some scholarship applications require a Pastor’s report and also due on Monday, October 19th.
They should be sent directly by the Pastor by email to admissions@rcsnm.org or dropped off by the pastor. We are very
grateful for the donors who have established scholarships with Rehoboth and have set-up additional opportunities for
families to be blessed. Some of these scholarships are in memory of or in honor of an individual who was connected to
Rehoboth as a student or teacher at one time.
Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Admissions | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org

Food Service Line
GREAT NEWS FOR TODAY !!!!

Pursuant to the authority in Section 2202(a) of the Families First Coronavirus Response
Act (the FFCRA) (P.L. 116-127), as extended by the Continuing Appropriations Act,
2021 and Other Extensions Act (P.L. 116-159), and based on the exceptional
circumstances of this public health emergency, the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) is
extending a nationwide waiver for area eligibility to continue supporting access to
nutritious meals while minimizing potential exposure to the novel coronavirus (COVID–
19). This waiver extends the Nationwide Waiver to Extend Area Eligibility Waivers –
EXTENSION 2–granted on August 31, 2020, that expires on December 31, 2020–until
June 30, 2021.

What does this mean to RCS parents and friends of RCS???

Free HOT meals!!!
All children, ages 1-18,

,

(Do not have to be RCS students, invite your friends)

and students do not have to be present to pick up at the curb, (but
we love to see them)!

And the best part is… it is for the whole school
year!!!
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Tune in to Facebook and Instagram for photos of
daily offerings.

Normal Hours

(For Oct. 12th week, not here Thursday & Friday due to no school)

Monday 11:30 -1:00 p.m.
Tuesday 11:30 - 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday: No pickup
Thursday: 11:30-1:00 p.m.
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Friday 11:30 - 1:00 p.m.
See you at the curb Monday through Wednesday this week only.

Curbside / School Menu
Monday
October 19

Tuesday/Wed Bundle
October 20

October 21

Thursday

Friday

October 22

October 23

French Toast Bites,
Grahams, Cantaloupe,
Milk

Breakfast Burrito,
Juice, Milk

Cinnamon Chex
Cereal, Banana, Milk

Hot Ham, Cheddar
Cheese, Croissant
sandwich, Orange,
Milk

Breakfast Sausage
bites, Fruit, Milk

Macaroni and Cheese,
Ham Croissant, Salad
Bar: Rom, Spring,
tomato, Cauli-Broccoli
Dippers, Fruit, MILK

New Orleans Chicken
(Asian Food Solutions)
Brown Rice, Steam
Veggies Rice Krispie
Treat, Salad, Bells,
Fruit, MILK

Turkey & Cheese
Panini, Chips,Veggie
Dippers, Grape
Tomato, Celery,
Fruit, MILK

Snowballs- Chicken
Nuggets, mashed
potatoes, corn, gravy,
Wild Mikes Cheesy
Bites, Carrot, Bells,
Fruit, MILK

Alpha Tuscan
Pepperoni Pizza,
Cauli/Broccoli
Dippers, Salad,
Fruit, MILK

RCS is an equal opportunity provider. Menu subject to change due to product availability.

Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service

In Gear : Transportation
We will continue to stop at all designated bus stops listed at the end of parent news. Buses will continue to run
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for the Hybrid schedules and students who need internet service. Please
arrive 5-10 minutes early at the bus stops. A reminder that school begins at 8:05 am.
If you have signed up for school material drop offs, please remember that this will happen on Thursday afternoons at
the designated bus stops and times. If you would like to sign up for the material deliveries or change stops please
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refer to the bus schedule and contact Mrs. Lynch at (505)726-9632. Materials that were sent out on a route and not
picked up, will be sorted and delivered back to the elementary school, middle school, and high school.
Please note: due to no school on Oct. 15 and 16 we will deliver school materials on our afternoon routes
Wednesday Oct. 14. We will also provide transportation on Wednesday Oct. 14 for all High School students
needing transportation for testing. Route stops and times will remain the same on Wednesday Oct. 14.
More Great News: We received 2 of our new busses this week! One of the great features besides that they run on
propane is they also have a back-up camera.

We have also hired a new bus driver. After more than 2 decades of service, Rehoboth’s amazing Tohatchi bus driver
Esther Reed has retired. We have hired Emmanuel Yazzie, who previously drove for GMCS to fill the vacancy.
Emmanuel and his wife Candace live in the Bread Springs area and attend Bread Springs Church of God (Holiness). I
asked Emmanuel why he chose to apply at Rehoboth Christian School and he stated:
“The reason I chose Rehoboth is because being a Christian myself, I feel free to express my belief in the God
and to grow in the faith with fellow co- workers and to portray a godly example for the students of Rehoboth
Chrisitan School.”
You will see Emmanuel Yazzie on various routes the next few weeks. He will be training and learning all of the bus
routes. Welcome Emmanuel!!
Jonathon Terborg, Transportation Director
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I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own
strength. I rely solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father, the
honor of Christ, and the reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotionals
NMAA Update:
● NMAA informed our school that based on the NM Governor not changing her public health orders, Fall
Sports have been postponed to Spring 2021. Once dates are set I will inform our coaches, parents, and
athletes.
Athletic Practice & Workouts:
●

High School Transfers: Any questions please feel free to contact me at adrianpete@rcsnm.org. If your child is a High
School transfer student and is interested in Sports at the High School and now attending Rehoboth Christian High
School. please contact me at adrianpete@rcsnm.org. Thank you.

●

No workouts are planned at this time except for Boys Basketball. I will update on times and days next week
for other sports.

●

HS Boys Basketball started workouts in the weight room and gym. Please contact Coach Kevin Zwiers on days and
time.
Kevin Zwiers - Head Boys Basketball Coach - kzwiers@rcsnm.org Cell Phone 505-870-5617

Adrian Pete, Athletic Director

Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to
adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.
Looking for a hotspot near you? Here is a website by the NM Dept. of Information Technology (NM DoIt) with a map
to help you connect to a hotspot that is nearest to you. If there are any problems, there is a form to fill out which will
alert the NM DoIt department.
Click here for the updated 2020-2021 School Calendar
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